Resources for a Wesleyan Approach to Christian Discipleship

Abbreviated bibliography

Bible:
Making sense of the Bible - Adam Hamilton
The Way - Adam Hamilton
Genesis - Ellsworth Kalas
John - Carol J Miller
Who is Jesus - Adam Thomas Converge Bible studies
Daniel: Spiritual living in a secular world - Gouglas Connelly
Matthew - Life application Bible study
The Wesley Study Bible

Christian Living
Upside living in a downside economy - Mike Slaughter
Momentum for life - Mike Slaughter
When Christians get it wrong - Adam Hamilton
Seeing gray in a world of black and white - Adam Hamilton
Learning to walk in the dark - Barbara Brown Taylor
The great omission - Dallas Willard
The trouble with the truth - Rob Renfroe
Jesus’ parables about priorities - James W Moore
When all hail breaks loose; weathering the storms of life - James W Moore
Come on home; healing the home sickness of the soul - James W Moore

United Methodism and Missions
Unlearning church - Mike Slaughter
Christianity's family tree - Mike Slaughter
Christianity and world religions - Adam Hamilton
The Wesleyan Way - Scott Jones
Being United Methodist and why it matters - Ellsworth Kalas
The Social principals of the United Methodist Church

Missions:
Change the World - Mike Slaughter
Advent and Lent

Advent

A different kind of Christmas  - Mike Slaughter
Christmas is not your birthday  - Mike Slaughter
The Journey  - Adam Hamilton
Finding Bethlehem in the midst of bedlam  - James W Moore

Lent

24 hours that changed the world  - Adam Hamilton
The last days of Jesus  - Bill O'Reilly
Easter from the backside  - Ellsworth Kalas